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books without the Agent, and he can
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Senator Jarvis is the man to place in the

presiding officer's chair. This afternoon
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One of the greatest works accom of what a firm and determined presiding
officer can do, even under the existing

no. in.

Editor Democrat : Several days

since, I received your card reminding
me of a promise made to you to write

in article for your paper. I had not

fogotten it, but was sincerely in hopes

you had. My first impulse was to

shirk duty, to say that I could not pos-

sibly spare the time, for in addition to

my regular work, I have a very heavy
burden on my shoulders. I have ref

plished by the Book Agent is the very

rich a any in the Wley of the NV- - ilXi, ).f, :. ,t rt.J aI-.- in asi
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rules.
important and paramount work of in-

ducing persons of limited means to The proposition to abrogate the Ha
waiian treaty was pending. The Demo
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enves new nfe to the whole svs--

up3n the subject. Senator Jarvis was

in the chair. Senator Harris arose to

make his usual motion to "lay the

pending amendment ujmhi the table"

and Senator Hoar, Dolph and Chandler

sprang to their feet simultaneously.

purchase books. A book a week is fifty-tw- o

books per year, 520 volumes in ten

years, a very nice accumulation, a pass-

ably good library, and yet how few per-

sons have a tithe of this number ? A few

cents per month regularly laid by and

invested in good books will soon accu-

mulate a nice and praiseworthy library,

provided it be properly selected, and

the person purchasing will hirdly niss
the money.

Books are not unfrequently sold by

agents by the set and delivered by the

volume, thus giving the purchaser an

opportunity of reading one before the

other is out, in this way giving ore a
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D

pay ail the exier.ses of government ami

bring comfort and luxury to even

home.
What shall we say of inuivldiml

development ?

We have men of wisdom, men of

learning men renowned, in all the

walks oi life. Yet, not one of then
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In a firm voice Senator Jarvis recog-

nized the Senator from Tennessee, and

with rapidity that would have aston-

ished even ex-Cz- ar Reed, or Speaker
Crisp, he put the question and decided

it carried instantly.
Senator Hoar was so astounded that

he grew red in the face and gasped for

breath : his words refused to come at

his command. Several other Republi-

cans were equally astonished at the

rapidity of the ruling of the acting

president of the Senate, and even the

Democrats could hardly realize what

had occurred. Finally Senator Hoar,
who had regained his breath, but lost

person in this way reads man- - booksMakes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
9 10 ly

AndthVpansies and pinks that the you are having your friends to write:
summer time ttirows "Good in Other People." I congratu-I- n

the green, grassy hay of the meadow
a naW thought. The ar--

that lays -- 'ou
Blinkin' up at the skies through the tides are not only good within them- -

sunshiny days ;
seiYes, but it teaches the writers a veryPut what is the lily and all of the rest

Of the flowers to a man with a heart in forcible lesson, that is hard to learn
?

with the avidity with which an inter

esting novel is read.

D Some philosopher has said the value
has exprienced the full development , Sirk Hd&. U, C,niiLih"t, Iu.-ii..-, aiu

Indigestion.of Ills powers, while all around us ;is the . " rm.
vast multitudeof unwise and unletteiix! ;

wjyDr. Iai fr u in.-ur- '
j

men, and a mighty host in absolute

ms orcin, otherwise, to wit : that not every man
That has sipped, brimmm' full of the of books as a means of culture is at this
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who can read can write. It is so easyhoney and dew. day recognized by all men. Tlie chiet
Of the sweet clover blossoms his boy-- to criticise an editor, to say just what

allies and instruments of teachers, theyhood knew :

are the best substitutes for teachers,I never sit heavy on a clover field now,
Or fool round a stable or climb in a

he should and should not say on a given

subject, in short to tell just how a suc-

cessful newspaper ought to be run ; and
vet how hard to write a creditable

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax sind adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.
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his temper, in a voice quivering with

suppressed rage took exception to the

ruling of the chairman and appealed

and next to a good school, a veil selec-

ted library may be classed as a means

of education. Indeed a bookis a voice

mow,
But my childhood comes back, just as

clear and as nlain

ignorance. ;

It is useles to dicjnn of materia'

developement as long as there is an j

absence of individual development.;
There must 1 mind to wor k on matter

and the developement of one is the.

necessary precursor of the developim-n- '
j

of the other.

If there is one thing more dennunhu j

As the smell of the clover I'm sniffin' article, even when you are allowed to from his decision.

Senator Jarvis with equal quickness
less teacher, and a good library a

virtual university. A literary taste is
a era m

And I wander away in a barefooted
choose your own subject and treat it as

you deem best !
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decided that a motion to lay on thedream , at once the most efficient means of
Where I tangle my toes in the blossoms table took precedence over a motion to
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Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

self education, and the purest source of

enjoyment the world affords. It brings
that gleam

With the dew of the dawn of the morn postpone. Senator Hoar di tiered withFrom casual observation there is per
the presiding officer on that point also, in North Carolina than any other it

We do not mean alone tinhaps no class or profession of men more DR. H. 0. HYATT'S SANATORIUM.

KINSIoN. N '
its possessor into ever-recurrin-g com-

munion with all that is noblest and and demanded the reading of the rule
depreciated, considering their intrinsic

ing of love,
Ere I wept o'er the graves that I'm

weeping above.

And so I love clover. It seems like a
part

Of the sacredest sorrows and joys of my

I' n, a II I if ll' ' 'IIII. KITCHIN,
on the suject. The secretary read the

rule, and it was found that the chairw, r. l'I lvSufi' '.
worth, than the class which heads this

article. By a great many, perhaps a

majority, they are reckoned a kind of

training of the schools but the tram- - j

ing of all the j towers as will make then,

subserve the highe.--t interests of societv

and accomplish the greatest good to
had ruled correctly. In the meantime

Senator Chandler had entered amotionheart ;Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Scotland Neck, N. C. And whenever it blossoms, oh ! then let necessary evil, "going about as a roar- - Norfolk Commission Co.,
country, home and friends. jme low, . ... .... .u.. to adjourn.'Ofiice : And thank the good Lord as I'm thank- - lnS llon' seeing vuum mc m.

.s'.i n.s. M.ni'ir,, if ( "",Corner Main and Elev-- 1
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Senator Hams, the Democratic "ringenth Streets. in' Him now, devour." They are despised and rejected
master," held a hurried consultationAnd prav to Him still for the strength, . .

oi men. And yet, with all this, whenwhen I die,
To go out in the clover and tell it good- - properly considered, they are one of the

best in the thought of the past. The

winnowed and garnered wisdom of ages

is his daily food. Whatever is lofty,

profound or acute in speculation, deli-

cate or refined in feelings, wise, witty
or quaint in suggestion is accessible to

the possessor of a library. They en-

large space and prolong time for him

the orators declaim, the essayist writes,

the logician reasons and the poet sings
all for his pastime and pleasure, from
the same source the many and varied

literary palates of every reader can feast

to his satiety.

Joseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraud.

bve,
with his associates on the finance com-

mittee, and concluded that such start-

ling business methods as those of Senator

There is very much of education

that every one must acquire for him-

self.

There are aids, assistants, all along,

but every man must Ik- - a teacher to

himself, and so impress ujon Jiinwli

the lessons of experience as to make

the wise unlettered man more resisted
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While my soul slips away on a breath The time hag long gince paed when Jarvis were too great a shock to sena-

torial courtesy and precedents. Heoi penume.
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than the learned collegiate who knows

nothing of practical lilt its blessings

and the means by which they
Do you wish literature, sacred or pro

fane, prose, poetry, science, art, fact orAn pxchan ere wisely mates the fol--

fiction, these stand ready to answer anyrefinement, good address and of tact,
lowing obrervations on the growth and

demand that you make. IM CKl.KN'S AliNK A - M.VliOf necessity he must be able to approach
Shall any one say that the active

hurried over to Senator Chandler and

induced him to withdraw iiis motion to

lay on the table the pending amend-

ment so that further debate might

proceed.

The scene only occupied a few min-

utes, but in that short time Senator

Jarvis demonstrated that a clever par-

liamentarian with a little nerve may

at any time sweep away traditions of

the Senate, which now block the busi

size of the town ; and if their are among
nur renders ,nnv vhr fpel a snite at the all classes, to know just when and what

The Blessings cf a Couch.means in bringing libraries into every,tn siiv and how to say it. lie rniisi oe
home in the civilized world are not inthem read caret uiiv anatowns let

Tin: Iif.sT Sm.
Cut-- . J'.rui-e-- . I'lit-- r

ver Sore-- , Tettr,

ill the
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t

I. J. Mercer & son..
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i .
every way worthy members of society?
Are. they not the masons that lay the

The Family Dai lor.

A room without :

a reader of the minds of men, an expert

practical physiognomist, not of neces a couch of some nut ('hill 'lain-- . Corn-- , and all . ..m
I . : . .. . . , I . ., . 1 i . I i' ! 1 1 - 1 '! . '

think the matter twice over, at least,

before they grumble about the towns

anv more : sity a book-mad- e facial-read- er ; but a is only half furnished. LiU' H f,lll"f .vreouirl. It HP.::....i- '-:brick in the superstructure of every
library in the country? Ought they

Farmers, and others, living near the not be called library builders instead ofman who can look into the face of

another and read therein some of the

characteristics of the subject upon

Gives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber. Shin-

gles, Laths, &c. 1 17 )( ly
Book Agents? Can any member of so

ups and downs and all that s.,es the
j ,.rfe.-- t -- at t ion or rnone;. n-br- t

Price I'.'t eenN 1T l"'1?.
sanity of the inentaJly-jade- d and j.hvsi-- , , j. j. .y v j. ;

cally-exhaust- ed fortune lighter l tl e j j , ,v ( o.
eriodical g'KKl cry and momentary lo-- s -

villages and towns are often heard say- -
... .r j. l.-- ll.

in0- - this : it is nouimg 10 me wnuui- - ciety (save perhaps the ministry) be

engaged in a higher, nobler and morewhom he looks. He must have entire
er the town builds up or not, I don t

MAS- -
self-contr- who, being reviled, as tneyown a loot of real estate there, and praiseworthy calling? Is it not the

duty of everv good citizen to hear them

ness of that august body. Jie nasi

frequently remarked that the rules of

the Senate are liberal enough if the

presiding officer has the courage to do

his duty in such an emergency, and

to-da- y was the first opportunity he has

had to give his associates tangible proof

of the correctness of his assertion.

of consciousne-- s on the upstairs lounge j

or the old sofa in the sitting room. j MaTiV -- Ufh !!"'! th' fl""l 1

never expect to do so." Such some- - luu ullC11 i,IC' 1""DUStore patiently for their noble cause? HasJewelry ket. Jiofanie K!--- U.iltn 1

There are times when so many of U.e h,.;,.,,tj(l!1.!v ,.,,wi,ninU-- l m-li'- i"' !Ue must be actlve' mdustnous, assid- -
farther and denouncetimes go even not many a good book been bought,

so mucli UOU9 aggressive. In short, he must be
things that distract i.-- ult of forty ye.i- - pr.etM-

- ov
many a noble sentiment planted in thetheir local paper for giving b

-- o- the a rhnded man, for upon these minds and hearts of the people, which pnwl out and the way m.i! clear, ll 1

tilirlfiei eer otIerel to tr.e J '.of its space to "whooping up
aforesaid village or town. ifotherwise would have lost its sweetnessdepends his capacity as a bread-winn- er and H g'uijrantred to nneone only had a long, comfortable

I fair tri..!. Trv it for -- k?r 1

-upon the desert air, but for the assidu i - ... r. i.. ...... I . ..!'. tlirnu- -He must see many persons daily and
If all such would give this matter a

ous aggression of this very indispensi- - idlM-.W-- . II:eil)'iing' a!.!!r.-J C

himself, boots arnl brains, strrrtli hi j rnati-- m in h wort form.eat no idle bread
fair hearing and then pronounce upon ble class of our citizenship?

! ' O

f.M

"

of it ront.un- - more curativ
iliiT-U- i virtue than a doe;jit perhaps their judgment might be re- - Tms class oi men, coming in contact ofThe good seeds which the Book

Agents are daily sowing will germinate,

Senator Jarvis's right arm is disabled,

but his left is all right, and the way he

manipulated the gavel this evening

during his brief occupancy of the Vice

President's chair will not soon be for-

gotten by his associates, especially Sen-

ators Hoar, Dolpn, Chandier and Harris.
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who gave it. Future generations who

will better appreciate their efforts will

rise up and call them blessed.all lands situated near by ; it has more The good influences of the Book

consumers to duv lruit, poultry, vege- -
gent in the ways hereinbefore sugges-

tible., butter, etc., and thereby keeps mcidental and of minor im

box of Dr King's New Life Pills. A
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portance as compared with the greater

cept such as is made by the selling of and very much more important work
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